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Lise Olden Returns

F
Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

ive years ago we welcomed Norwegian singer/
songwriter Lise Olden and her band to Seattle,
as they made their debut U.S. performance right
here at the Swedish Club. Not only were we
wowed by Lise’s talent and showmanship,
but she and the band were bowled over at
the warm reception we gave them. That
concert inspired us, and set a new
standard for Club events.
Well, now, Lise’s back with us for
Happy Hour on Friday, May 16. She’ll
have a new batch of songs to help
us celebrate the 200th
anniversary of Norway’s
independence—a day

early. If you saw Lise at the Club in 2009, we
know you’ll
want to see her again—
and if you missed her
then, you won’t
want to make that
mistake twice. We’ll
have a Norwayinspired menu by Me
& You Catering:
crab-stuffed cod or
medisterkaka
(ground pork
patties). Show
starts around
7:30 p.m.

Marcus Madness

H

ow badly do we want New York’s top Swedish
chef to visit Seattle? So badly that we threw a
party and fed 80 people a gourmet meal, just to get
them to sign an invitation card. Marcus Samuelsson,
founder of renowned Big Apple eateries Aquavit,
Norda and Red Rooster, is preparing a fall book tour. Above: Annie
Our “Marcus, Please Come to Seattle” night, conceived Gustafson gets friendly
by Events Planner Don Rauf, was a desperate ploy to with her Marcus mask.
get this town full of Nordic foodies added to the tour Left: Chef Marcia
Newlands and
itinerary. Guests ate Marcus’ recipes, signed the giant
volunteer Matthew
card and snapped a ton of photos. We don’t see how Bien prepare Marcus’
Marcus could say no to the Swedish Club.
salmon recipe.
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Club Notes

I

n an ideal world, an organization like ours
would function like a Swiss watch: hundreds
of intricate parts moving in a precise and
orderly manner, yielding perfectly predictable
results every time.
But we’re Swedes, not Swiss, and our Club
is more of an organism than a machine. Our
moving parts affect each other in ways we
often can’t predict.
We’ve all heard of the law of unintended
consequences. Suppose, for example, you have
an awkwardly fitting backpack. It makes your
back hurt, which causes your hip to turn out,
which affects your walk—and before you
know it your backpack is hurting your feet.
But unintended consequences needn’t be
negative. They can also be wonderful—which is
often the case at the Swedish Club. For example,
when I first started working here I learned that
one reason the caliber of Scandinavian folk
music is so high in Seattle is that our pancake
breakfast gives the musicians a place to perform.
We learned of another benefit of our
pancake breakfasts recently. By opening up ticket
sales to Groupon (an online deal-of-the-day
website that helps organizations offer discounts
to attract new clients) we increased attendance,

and also sold memberships to some of our new
guests. Then we learned that our Groupon guests
were coming back for other Club events. Our
annual ABBA Night attendance nearly doubled
this year, and some of the new faces told us they
saw the advertising for it at our pancake
breakfast. (Incidentally, Groupon sales have
made our pancake lines longer, particularly from
10 a.m. to noon, but next month, we’ll have a
shortcut for our members.)
Other unintended consequences abound.
Renting our facilities out to other groups for
their events brings in potential new members.
Hiring music students from Seattle Pacific
University as maintenance staff means that
we’re enjoying a new Friday evening jazz band.
They don’t have a name yet, but we call them
“The Janitors.” Our Friday evening Viking series
helps us sell additional meals—those Viking
aficionados have to eat somewhere!
So you see, it all works together at the
Swedish Club, even if it’s not precise or
predictable, to produce the most dynamic,
friendly club you can find anywhere in Seattle.

New Lifetime Members

RN at Group Health and Virginia Mason,
accompanied Bob on some of his research trips.
She studied Swedish at the Club and frequently
volunteers at the Nordic Heritage Museum. We’d
like to welcome the Charlsons aboard as Lifetime
Members at the Swedish Club.

P

at & Bob Charlson have a very special
relationship with Sweden. As a University of
Washington professor of atmospheric sciences,
Bob has been traveling there since 1965 to teach
and do research at
Stockholm
University. A
particular honor
came from the
King of Sweden
himself, who
named Bob the
“King Carl XVI
Gustaf Professor in Environmental Science,
1999–2000,” a title bestowed on a different
person each year. At that time, Bob, who has two
Swedish grandparents, reported, “I’ve been doing
research in Sweden for 30 years, because it’s
where acid rain was discovered.” Pat, a former

K ristine Leander
Executive Director

Learn Weaving

O

ur next beginning weaving class runs
on Saturdays, June 7–28, 10 to noon.
Come learn to weave on one of our looms, or
bring your own. Looms will be pre-warped
and ready to work. In this four-week class,
you’ll weave a sampler of eight different
patterns: tabby, basket weave, satin, herringbone, diamonds, reverse twill, chevron, and 2/2
twill. Cost is $80 ($60 for Club members);
includes the cost of warp threads. Looms rent
for $25 a month. Some yarn will be provided for
the weft; you might like to bring odds and ends
from home to experiment with.
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President’s Message

F

or members who are interested in
volunteering (or perhaps just becoming
better acquainted with other members), many
opportunities exist at the Swedish Club.
Volunteers are needed in the office to answer
the phone on weekdays, check people in for
evening events, help with our monthly
Members & Friends Dinners and, of course,
help with our pancake breakfasts. (Volunteer
help is what makes the breakfasts such a
successful fundraiser.)
Here’s another way to volunteer: Join the
Swedish Club Guild. This “club within the
Club” began as the Ladies Auxiliary in 1936,
when Swedish Club membership was
restricted to men. Through the years, the
Auxiliary coordinated and ran many activities
and fundraising events, including the annual
Alaska Night fundraiser, Swedish Day Picnics
at Vasa Park, fashion shows and Sunday
socials. Members also collected recipes and
published cookbooks.
In 1965, the Auxiliary had more than

1,000 members—a number it maintained for
more than two decades. Funds raised by this
club supported projects such as the elevator
fund in 1966 (can you believe, this building
opened with no elevator?) and the carpet
fund in 1990. When women were admitted
to full Swedish Club membership in 1989,
Auxiliary membership began to decline. The
name was changed to Vännerna in 1997 and
back to Ladies Auxiliary in 2010.
This year, the group reorganized as the
Swedish Club Guild. Membership is now open
to both women and men, but the original goal
remains: fundraising for the Swedish Club. The
Guild meets on the fourth Saturday morning
of each month, and also works on crafts one
Friday afternoon each month. Members
interested in learning more about the Guild
may contact Executive Director Kristine
Leander. Everyone is welcome.
Brandon Benson
Swedish Club President

Summer Language Classes
Beginning Swedish I
Tuesdays, 6:30–8 p.m., June 17–Aug. 12
Instructors: Laura A. Wideburg, Ph.D., and Pia Nyström

Advanced Swedish B
Mondays, 7:30–9 p.m., June 16–Aug. 11
Instructors: Jennifer Hawkins and Laura A. Wideburg, Ph.D.
Conversational Swedish
Fridays, noon–1 p.m., June 6–Aug. 22 (no class July 4)
Instructors: Jennifer Hawkins and Laura A. Wideburg, Ph.D.
$59 Members, $79 General Public
Except as noted, classes are $79 for Swedish Club members
and $99 for the general public. Classes are small (5–8
students) and meet at the Club. More info: call 206-2831090 or visit swedishclubnw.org/Events/classes.htm.

www.swedishclubnw.org

New Members
Anders & Sylvia Abrahamsson, Felix,
Cecilia, and Ann Sophie
John Anderson
Allan J. Andrews
Rufo Calvo
Pauline Carlson
Michael Daugherty & Julie Grant
Heather Garbes
Gary Hinds & Joy Phelps
Robert & Carol Holmgren
Peg Johnson
Rick Johnson
Scott & Kale Johnson
Kelly & Mustika Katon
Annabella Kirby
John & Inti Knapp
Carita & Ralf Osterback
Jill Passore
Julie Pearl
Carol & Neil Riddle
Scott Siler
Tim Smith & Dana Daniel
Eric & Amy Stensrud
David Tristano
Dan & Melanee Watkinson
Ariane Westin-McCaw
Deaths
Birney Adams
Richard Sacksteder
Greta Steed

Beginning Swedish III
Tuesdays, 6–7:30 p.m., June 17–Aug. 12
Instructors: Laura A. Wideburg, Ph.D., and Pia Nyström
Advanced Swedish A
Tuesdays, 6–7:30 p.m., June 17–Aug. 12
Instructors: Laura A. Wideburg, Ph.D., and Pia Nyström

SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,032
member households.

I

n the June 2014 issue of
Swedish Press, learn why
the city of Umeå in Västerbotten was named the
European Capital of Culture.
Meet Per Hallberg, Academy
Award–winning film sound
editor. Catch up with our
music festival guide and
discover the tradition behind
Midsummer’s Eve celebrations. For more information,
visit swedishpress.com.

Standing Committee Mtgs.
Building: First Tuesday of the month
(June 3, July 1), 5 p.m.
Fundraising: TBD (probably first or
fourth Wednesday, 5 p.m.).
Membership: Third Monday of the
month (May 19, June 16), 10 a.m.
Guild: Fourth Saturday of the month
(May 24), 10 a.m.
Volunteers & new members welcome.
More info: contact Kristine Leander.
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920
Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Friday, May 16.
Lise Olden at Happy Hour.
Celebrate the 200th anniversary of Norway’s Syttendemai a day
early at the Club. Norwegian chanteuse Lise Olden wowed us with
her music about five years ago and couldn’t wait to return to her
Seattle fans. We’ll have a Norway-inspired menu by Me & You
Catering: crab-stuffed cod or medisterkaka (ground pork patties)
starting at 6 p.m. Show starts around 7:30.
Wednesday, May 21. Fiber Arts Open Studio Starts.
Swedish Club member Lisa Jansson is leading a new opportunity
to explore weaving, spinning, knitting embroidery, band weaving,
quilting, braiding and what have you! Every Wednesday from 1 to 6
p.m. Novices and experienced people welcome. Bring your questions, your skills and potluck snacks to share. Free. Info: weaving@
swedishculturalcenter.org.
Wednesday, May 21. Swedish Film.
Masjävlar (Dalecarlians). Three sisters grow up in a small town in
Dalecarlia (Dalarna). Tensions build when they reunite for their
father’s birthday. $5 donation. 7:30 p.m. 94 min.
Wednesday, May 28. Kafferep.
Monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from
our best baking members. 2 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Wednesday, May 28. Finnish Film.
Hyvä poika (The Good Boy). A famous actress retreats to her
summer cottage with her two sons. $5 donation. 7:30 p.m. 88 min.
Friday, May 30. Finnish Jazz.
Highly acclaimed guitarist Olli Hirvonen will be here. Co-sponsored
by the Finnish community. No cover charge, but we encourage
heavy tipping! 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 6. National Day Dinner.
Our annual celebration of Sweden’s Nationaldagen is a Seattle tradition.
Summer smörgåsbord from Swedish caterer Archipelago Catering of
Bainbridge Island, plus Nordiska Folkdancers, State of Sweden report
and Swede of the Year announcement. RSVP only, $22.
Saturdays, June 7–28. Weaving Class.
Learn to weave on your loom or one of ours. Our looms will be
pre-warped and you’ll learn to weave a sampler of eight weave
patterns in four weeks. Cost $80; $60 for Club members. Our
looms rent for $25 per month.
Saturday, June 7.
Annual Classic Swedish and American Car Show.
National Day is June 6, but we celebrate on the weekend! Swedish
and American car show from noon to 4 p.m. The bar is open for
Swedish cold food and drinks from noon on. Vote on Best Volvo,
Best Saab, Best American Car and People’s Choice.
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Wednesday, June 11. Members & Friends Dinner.
Our speaker is Seattle Pacific University professor Cinda Johnson, who
led a group of graduate students to Uppsala University in Sweden to
study differences in public policy. In Sweden she met with scholars,
policy makers, human service workers and citizens, learning more
about the differences in health care and education between Sweden
and the U.S. Her talk is “Comparing Education and Social Policy: A
Graduate Course in Uppsala, Sweden.”
Every Wednesday
Fiber Arts Open Studio. 1 to 6 p.m. Weaving, knitting, sewing, etc.
Every Friday
Swedish Kafé & Happy Hour! Smörgås sandwiches, Swedish
meatballs, homemade pastries. Kafé starts at noon with Chef
Ann-Margret Lightle. Happy Hour, with new entrees each week
by our chefs, starts at 6 p.m. Menu at www.swedishclubnw.org.
Library & Genealogy. Please call to make a reservation (206283-1090) or drop in, Fridays, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation. Film: 2 p.m.
Come early for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2 p.m.).
• May 23. Swedish film: Masjävla (Dalecarlians). 94 min.
• May 30. American film: A Small Act. Documentary about a
student from Kenya sponsored by a Swedish woman. 88 min.
• June 6. Norwegian film: Reprise. About identity, friendship and
madness. 105 min.
• June 13. American film: Anna Christie. This 1930 film contains
Great Garbo’s famous line: “Gimme a whiskey…and don’t be
stingy, baby.” 89 min.
Vikings to Volvos. Every Friday, a new film about Viking history.
5:45 p.m. Visit www.swedishclubnw.org for the complete schedule.
• May 16. Kristine Leander presentation on Vinland.
• May 23. The Vikings in the Baltic. Dr. Harl.
• May 30. Road to Byzantium. Dr. Harl.
• June 6. The Vikings: From Varangians into Russians. Dr. Harl.
• June 13. The Normans, Part 1. BBC.
Friday TV. We’re watching the award-winning Danish TV series
about politics: Borgen. Around 7:45 p.m.
Helping the Club?
Rentals available at Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter Ave N.,
Seattle. Call 206-283-1078 or visit www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If you’ve been a member for at least a year,
you get a 20 percent discount.
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